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ram. re.lera, when first taken. to a 'ew boars;

try in halt an hour; Toothache to a Nerrnintataa.
meetly fnbo,•nt to take internally, and-ta re...ra
' by ttm prima eminent phpleians Wine Calt•d

T,MASDA. Pa , Aug, 6, 1566
.1 Tobias-Ns* Ynrk—Drar Sir : I tisroltsik your

aan Lini••zen , with great au e.t.a.. bat' , u to later-
, well so so sztsrual me7leloe. Io easirs of 8111ous
.a Cko!ono Norbo• I riesrard It u a 'novel:vs

ty. Trnettan Horan Lintinos% stands sari-
-las a buwe mad:ciao aronnirst Carriers and Matron
10 rani:. WM.

Anp't North Brooch Cso •1.
e..0t0 ' ,Mil by all Cry;Blots. Dem,

isuds Nrrrel. Her York.

fOIIMATICIIi PRIV. Te Pies 'eels ntellrer.
:11.4• A cantles*o cared of Nervous Nbtlity, !s-

-tory, l'frinotorelo.cty,ottd Youthful, Snot, Le.

,toolre to toruellt other's, will, he how to
th to on who need it Moe of 'large) titi.reslye
lrections ha mating the ample Vemety Need to

tlifnerera wtsblog to pent by the edrfirtaser's
rportence, find possess o sure andsrelnable ramify.

so by, addresslue him fit once at bis place of buri-
n" recipe and full lufolnotlon—of vital impor

cheerfully wind b 7 return molt.
SOHN B. OGDEN,

, 60 Noma St, .Yew York
3.,—Harroos Suffers of both ones will nod this

-Coo invaluable. ffJJNor. 8,1644--3 m.

Address.

ALI IDS.,WAS.RII,4IOT/CIS
Lim Flrcaeoleh & co, of Buffalo,hive discovered

, carter writhed, by which all dhows an be
ly sad cured by the paUeot. without the,
a physLciso. Dr. Y. Is the author of i medical

soo pager„ price $1 (W}, Oyler. a full esplanstion
mode of trwitment. they also publlali • monthly

Journal,a which sample bombers will be scut
eddr,riloy lira. J. PIRSIENICR.

littUaio. N. Y.

A Card to ttie Suffering. -

Aldan, two or three hopbeads of "Beehae"
"Tout: Bitters," "Sarsapirilla," *Nervous Anti•

Ae , kc., ke , and after you •re eatisded with the
'Own try one hoe nrOLD DOCTOR BOMAN'S
liR evCIVIC PILLS- and berestored to health

1.4 ,4 thin thirty dirs. They an purely
ab)a, r0,..,..at to take, prompt and Military !a their
ti on the hroken down end "Uttered eonstttution-
bud young eau take tbent,witti advantage. Impor-
ts! en!,) In the rotted Rtateei tint! by

)A3. S. 13ITTIAR, 4o 411 Broadway',
New Tett, ;:

• - Agent for the rutted Stated,
?.)1 of the Pills, reenrely petted.will be wan'

arty •44r..., as reoelpt et prior, which is One Da-
at refunded by 'the Agmitif *eats
".lion ti ant gtaea. iy23-3m.

ITO,II ,OHSCHVEIL—Drag 9n s—With
youf Ivor parnaleelow l wish to say to the validate

tr. PINT that r w:lleaid, byreturn mat). to all who
It, fhtwq a l'clpe, with toll directions far tnakieuruiaq a eimph. S ugetable warm, that win effectually
qa, In Inn Garr. 1.11:0091, irlote.haa, 1 an,Freckle'til InJ,•untlar the, Skin, leaving the alna ciao.1h and b.aniitu 1.
dl at+o 1114:: fry- to. those having Bald Beads. orrues, rimp/a du-felons and information that Will

them to star 4full growth of Lt...tarl ,at
Pot or mole %ohs in Ifts than thirty daya.

suAe,red, hf return mall, without
R-satetfulli,7onn,

11E103.1 GRAPY/LW, Chemist.
831 Broadway, /fir, YorkBEI

l'IINFK%•1111 ,;;,14 & IMPIIKIKPWK
, A SfUtVoUiS IN•ALID.

for the Irtlntoflt said am a 01atton to yowl
apd fahora.bo gaffer from Nervous Doblbly, Pls.grit Ur.l of St,nVood, to., wapplying at OM MD{
thl itt^.itax Of ikelf-eurs. Spoof vitabasseipa klasalf
toderfolbg counderable quaekarp ,Altal.l ourettarunnattlienTS•ll.heantbor, WarmAs.rn, )lama % Iwo-.K INr4-; t. Brooklyn. Step Co.. N.T.

tottNTltt 11 lI,AI eared of Nerves* In
e.tniwt,ry,'Pretattor• an 4 Yoe.llea V:tter,

er.eted(4 • ‘lonstre to boaortt others will be llsopy to
.

,01 • tin me 1 It: (fr.* o• einirie,) the MID*
•• b,:tton. tnal/4101( the .imp • remedy ...wed in hisI"' Ilk V,lshin;', pratit hi bb experience, and
Poe will IttsfiV.l the # tne, by
"era man, (oaretutf, sea'et.) sr

Joil:s Et. 1001)&si,
Ne. ISO Fauna ate-et, N. T.ME!

TO THE NERCODA, DIfIDIATVTED AND
14K -e ivurit OY acerit •AFXO,4.—t groat cat
4.'"na t:oo.n rettoted to boaith in afar de)a,aßat
,Ntri esteory,, *Wing to sit.sf. Mar stesting

16:20`.0.,aturer by sendleg (free) co the receipt of a
i"All1•1 adinm,a4 envelop*. a copy of tbre Arostlii of

e "'"mi..o. @it ')lrect
nAns,na, 800 VAroot Oiled.,

Brooklyn, N.Y.
•

1)0 %ou Otigki 'rip am CU 1114.11Pf—DX.CaA VAF,YOUfI SPF.CITiC PILLS nal% tf less
B ")4eyiy the worn eases of ti itAVOCriINZIK bar, '4a 'l. Pt...nanny Dees, Seritnal IT•liknesb,

"84 lin Crinsry, Sexual and ?Unman Albotline. EAUlernoin she, otta• produced. Pries onioderlskr potbon.5.”, Kin pild, by mail, on releelpt oi an ordey. tht• bonPelbet s env. in roost ernes. A Rye's
-,1421778 aututß,

Geuent 4,(ent, 427 nyondway, Pies Mori.

MOTICE is hereby given that Walter
.jzeisurvou= t•11r Gmranhilir itkk CMS.
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Ihreelal 'Notices.
Virr it, ~i/i4W r e.treasporoleal la lo'ory

towns:lip o"u,nte, itical 'Hay* witasia obtain
1.. *hartela a. ; what is

'.• of toe dote t tiy• pvra4.ll orlittrq to na eau de.pe,ol:ost I, 'WO WlT:rr.i.ty totithisatio/ ; and
hsa,. ,otoriolcail.ia la cat la proper!

abar..efo• 1/11.k. /..4:e root,' ant it pre' tal late teltnicit,, ,,wo,oo,ea,;aree3 to/nacelle, ttsaltatirod'toy year Fate*. Persana who hit to
mown* ttteit papers regularly *III entifor a furor by aott-tyl2g .te of tt - 1 Wo vet., to testa all aubormbo,a

ce,ts )))) r Ve their parer" 1; Om union
•

tna (I)writr. 1.8 put 14 preao,
a. it 2 Writ,* ,tThntilay afteryonei.

‘," sarakita.l n p le "t tha tl•r 41 p 4 A.
Pcathrn..

A.lveribtAntyrits, 30 Stillarrtptlon.
Iron prorlims whew% ressulnathtlkty not t uwwn Vo thw14(11410ton, omit be paid els amitosis.

DRAFT MEETINC I
A ttse..ting nl eitigertm 'Habit% to draft,

Kilt he held to Wityl.lo Wall, on Friday
oveniog, Jarkuttry 20th, itit;S: -

A lull utteiitiunce is earnestly request
eff 1;r order of the committee,

leuraltare for :Sale.
Several ertiaieti oI honeehold furnllure will

be mild cheap it,h:Citßtl
Apply within !ii,n lays el the Observer

Office - jetiltreil It*
- Importat Notice.

Atter chin dace tint lens than Two Dollarsnn l a.issif wilt he taken tor b year's subectip
Lion to t.h.o under any cirautuetan-
nes. 'Do, n0t1e.11%., htteiti given of the ad—-
vanced rates, and l'uose 'who neglected 'to
Avail themselves of the opportunity to pay up
at the old terms cannot justly complain. We
cannot afford to print the paper any longer
for $2.00 a year-every nutuher that we would
issue at that pricewould be a loss to us—and
we trust that the friends of the office will
neither ask nor eipsot that we should du no.

AUENTB /1)11. THIlf Oessavna..—We have se-
lected khe following persons as agents for the
Oasenvea in their respective localities. They
are authorized to collect hills for salmortp-
Sion, it,iverti4iti4 It 11,1 joh work Ada ttiia (awe..
and receipt for the saute. Parties who know
themselves indebted to tha•office will winch
oblige us by 4.4.lhing up:ln these gentlemen
and ut iking tmote.ilate

Feirview Amos Stoue
Girard, Cht.& 1). W. Hutchincon
Lockpi.rt J. C entiffnann
Altlien. C. E. Lincoln

W C. 'White
Worry.; • • AMOR Heath
-North • et. A Tabor

.(i, J. Whitney

rum, h.—The delays and an
noyaaces no the l'ht ie. st.' Erie railroad 4re ex
tvedittgly vexing to those who :rata firer and
do hu.iners tip.,ls that thorougbfare. It was
boned that by this time the road would be in
complete running order, but really things
appear:to grow In/pi b4.1 to' wnrse. We do
not like to criticise the management of the
road with seventy, tor it is an enterprise in
which we. have ever taken the 'greatest inter-
est. but it is merely -saying what few will
deny, when we kt.lte that the system on which
it 'is being o -,nducteit t.t present is alike a
disappointment and a verAtion tcsalmwq our
entire community!

Erreararnita F.:ay.—Dealers desiring
to purchase Confectionvries,(Plain or Fancy,)
Foreign Fruits and Nuts, Yankee Notions,
Toys and Small Ware, will find it to their ad
vantage to tend their order" to ejner A.-13ur•
gess, Erie, Pa. TO* firm le well known to
all who have transacted busineaa in Erie as
one of the most enterprising, reliable and
fituri*Ling in the oily. They are entering
largely- upon the wholesale trade, and will
supply dealers at the lowest merkek, prices.

1 hese gentlemen ate filet, proprietors aid
manufacturers. of the celebrated Moss and
Elm Candy, vinlch tloromon on pupalkr
le rely as a retuedy for Coughs., Cold*, Hoarse-
ness. This preparation is all that it is
.represented 1.) be, se n bite! trial will con—-
' •ince any one. It abouid be kept on handin
every stole in the country. jail 1 ut

If it he a moral critno, to lead others into

temptation, and to intiniget' in profane \lan-
guage, our oily gas comps. y have a load'of
sin charged up to their Account which it will
require many years of consistent piety to
balance. Hardly a night proses but the lights
all over the city gO out, and sometimes it

happens two or three times an evening. The
number of irreverent. and wicked exprestdons
that:event° is frightful to consider, anti were
ft within the capability of human will to
accomplish the?Wisties that are frequently
rendered, we Greatly fear .our gas works
would long before' this have been consigned
to that. hot locality of which the preaohers
tell us,. where no printers ever go, and many
rich men do. There is a reform needed some-
where, and we expres; the unanimous desire
of a long suffering community, when we say
that we hope it will not be delayed.

TUE 13002iTY QUS97lO)l.—The City Councils
adjourned on Monday evening last, without
tajting any definite action in reference to
filling up our quota. A proposition was
offered in the Select Council by Mr. Starr,
taxing each person "liable to draft ' $5O for
bounty purposes, pending which the gas
lights went—out, and that body .adjourned !

What•tC-pity some charitable individual could
not tiara, furnished them with a tamp or
"tallow dip l"

While on this eubjeot, we may its well cor-
rect an erroneous impression as to the smoutit
expended heretofore for bounty purposes, A
member of the Councils informs us that the
total -amount of bounty tax paid by the city
up to this tintii is about sB3.Boo,,which is
cottp,ideably lee then most persons suppose.
Last summer the city appropriated 535,000
to fill the quota under the call "tor 400,000
men, of which but $3,600 were aetually
puttied; tVe have little doubt that if a libe=
ra: bounty is at once offered, and the matter
planed in the hands of active men, our quota
can be filled without touch difficulty

A PICTORIAL Docea Num naa. - The Phrenol-
ogical Juur4at and lap f,rJAnnt
ry, appears with 311 quail° pages, an 1 *Dean
tutu illuetrated 'cover. It ctiotalus portraD
of Tennyson, Sillinaaa, Sheridan. Cobb,
Phillips, &team! Wesley-rtnother of Jul:m—-
en Indian Chief, Prune %/Al/nr, Miss MUggini,
Miss Fury, the Princess of Wales,: Florence
Nightingale, a group of warriars-1-11suitttl,
Julius Craw, Pissrro, Crow WC/14 Charles
XII ; Fredtrck We great, Scol4y, Wellington
and, Napoleon, with, Ethuology,
Physiognomy, 'Physiology anti' Psjobtilogy
No 1. Vol. 41st. Published et 21) mite a
number, or per, by ?demi. Fowler
it Wells, 389 Broadway, New York.

Soften. —The Erie County Bible society
will hold ite annual meeting in the First
Presbyterian Church, in the city of Erie, on
the Bth of February. ,The annual , address in
the erasing. Buninms meeting hi 3 o'olonly

a. 8. 8. Sienaoss, Osey:

Ye OIL,

IT TKO 11/142.D OP ;MS TOMO° OPOOTATOIR

The land of Grease! the land -or grease I
Where burning Oil Is loved and sung;

Where flourish the arts of sale and lease,
WhereRoussel Berm, and Terrine sprung ;

Eternal summer allds•ther* not
But Oil wells render dear such spots.

The oettaeleie tsp,*tai of the tool;
Tha engine's puff, the pump's dull creak,
The horseman ipljahieg through the pools
01 greaey mud along the Creek,-are rounds vide% cannot be suppressed

In thepe dear I.l* lase of ills blessed.
Deep in the ♦ale of Cherry Run

The Humboldt:l/o'ogal went to oee,
And pitting there an oil cask en

round that Grease was not yet free;Por busily it dirty earl
Was brunging "boatied" en eaeh barrel.

•I sat upon the rooky brow -

Which o'er looks YrankiiD=lsr•hatod town,
A hundred derrick. stood below
And many 'a well of great renown,
counted {item s t break of day

And wheu 'the nun eel where were they?

Thar were still there. But where art thou
tly dry 'hote 1 On the river shore

The engine vends all idle sow,
1 he heavy anger heals tin more:

And reset a well of so greSt cost
Be given up and wholly 14.61!
'Tie awful when you bore 4 Wei/
DOM is the earth six hundred feet,

To find that not a bingle smell
Comes up your anxious nose to great;

For shat is left the hosed one here,
For grease a wish ; for grease a tear.

Must I but wish for wells more blessed,
Must I but weep ? No, I must toil!

Earth render back from out thy breast
A remnant of thy odorous oil

If not three hundred, grant but three
Precious barrels ti day to me.

Whit silent still f and silent all?
Ab. no I the' rushing of the gas

Bounds like s distant torrent's fall
And answers, bore ahead, you au,

A few feet more, yon nails the stuff
Because you don't go deep enough..

In vain ! in vain ! Pull up the tools!
Fill high the cup with lager beer

Leave oil wells to the crazy fools
Who from the East are flocking here.

flee t at the first sight of themilotir hurries each red shined mu.
• -

Fill high the cup with lager beer!
The maidens in their primulas

Towards my lease their footsteps steer
To see if yet my fortune's-Asada

But sneers their pretty faces open
To find I hare net yet struck. oil.

Place toe in Oil Creek's rooky dell, .
Though mud he deep and prices hlgh,

There let me bore another well
And flud Petroleum or die,

No more week ibis dry kola barn,-
Dash down that pip of lager beer.

livery Rozazar.—On the 28th of haat
moot it Messrs. William Osburn, David McGill
and William McGill, of this county, started
Wild to buy cattle, for which pnrpose they
had botrowed $20,000 of the bank of Craw-
ford Ctrudty, and a considerable amount of
the banking house of Mr. James U. Dick, in
this place. They took with them in all $38,-
600, which they carried in a leather hand bag;
with some shirts, which at no time was not
in the hands of one,of the gentlemen waned.
After proceeding together some dietetic*,
which we have not precisely learned. and
hearing of a tot of cattle for sal. at a certain
place in Minot., it was agreed that Mr. Os-
torn should leave the otherit, to see if he
could make the purchase, rind all were to
meet at Chicago. - The. Metatt- McGill, tak-

ing the money with them, went tp Chicago.
When the Oars arrived at that place, they
gut out, William McGill being in advance of
him brother and carrying the hand 'bag.
David spoke 'to William and remarked that
he was losing , his shirts, whereupon it was
dieeovered that the bottom of the hand bag
hid been out cud sit the money, $88,400, ab—-
stracted. Where or'ethen it wee done, or by
whom, is a complete Inystery to both gentle-
men, as their snepicione had not Mon mit-
.d al 'My titu• on oho Journey. This to a
very , heavy loss, sad _tittle with crushing
weigLt upon who gutitaised it --Misfiring

Demurral.

Fuither Ping:cations.
EDITOR Sit■ Oussaraa—Str: la areeetui

ism:* of the (Musrrer noticed a o•matusiea.
Lion headed “imporisur. thiggestions te•Lisiti.
()crate," snti signed "Self Defence-" My
object in addressing you is to express my
agreement with your correispondent's views,
Jc pr as lir yo,i It seems: to toe, however,
that he miles uo praetionl soggeitions. '\Lost
assuredly it is in the power et the istarrea-
Live portion of the Nerth tosaske theasselvee
heard soli felt in these perilous times. They
b.va bat us form societies whiehovistie liberal
in their tioatrine arid praotice, shall yet dis—-
countenance every thing pertaining to the
odious and bloody firisticism that hes ruined
our country.

Let etions society be formed in the city of
Erie, and let..eacti township follow the exam-
ple. Let the object* be the circagstion of
conservative literature and the increase of
conservative lectures. Let the question be
settled whether these people who boast so
loudly and so insolently of their superior vir-
tue and intelligetioe, will attend weak and
trashy lectures, simply because (whatever the
subject announced may be)• they are certain
to have .at the conclusion a peroration to the
inevitable African, or Whether they will give
their support to those. valuable for think liter
ary merit and soundness of thought. I trust

that these suggestions may receive a favorable
response from your readers. Peen:mat..

t•

[The following from the New York frames
is decidedly good, and will be especially ap.

preciated in this scalds :]
iLLUaTRATIVA DIALOGIIIt,—!FIrs. A , accom-

panied by :Mrs. 8., recently paid s visit to
Tiffsny's, and bought there, aided by her

friend's counsel, a very stylish assortment of
jewelry for her own proper wearing. Before

they tied concluded their purchases, s strait

ger, whom we will call Mrs. C„ cams in, and
after requiring the services of half the attond•
ants, bought a 4, more extensive and costly

assortment of richly set precious stoles I ,r

the adornment of het person. Whereupon :

Mrs A. to Mrs, II (in au utidertone,)
"Srldetithy Shoddy."

Mrs. C. (overhearing,) "No, madam ; Pe

treleuin."
Tne Tenons Ai—ea:sac —We are indebted

to the publishers for r c )py of the rri6see
Almanac, ter 1865. Nobodi need be told, at
this late day, the itolispetias,ble) nee4seity of
this invaluable compend to every man having
asything to do with politics. This yearl

addition to the usual features, it e3ntaine:full
retsina of the' tete Fresidentiel eleation, Con-
trasted carefully with those of 1858 and 1860;
party platforms. is ehronicle of the war, tables
of the peisosne of the rebel and Natioaal Gov-
ernments, and s synopsis of the 4.1 yobs'',
legislation. For sale at Canzhey, McCreary
& Co's.

The Warren Ledger says Oen. Reed's *pp*.

neat when hewaft elected to Coupes/ in 1842
by the slim msjOrity of forty totes. wee Dr.
Gallstaith Irons, oC that barons*.

ITEMS OF ALL SORTS.
Messrs. Wa. r. Rays sad 8. P. Kepler,

intend openiaa•i wholesale dry goods house
la this city soon.

Roa. G. W. !Scofield will please wept our
thanks fora copy of the lastpetutus Report'
sad other valuable public dottements.

the Meassobusetts Abolition papers are.
dhaussing the propriety of ohoosing a negro
as chaplain to the Senate. Let it be done by
all means. It would correspond to s t with
the prentiling order of things inthat, looslity,

We direct attention to the advertisement
offering a house and tot for este. The prop-
erty is ail it is represepted—one of .the most
pleasant and desirableIn the city--and the
price extremely low, oonsidering the deprecia-
tion of the,carreacv.

HoraceGreeley ssvl in a recent speeCh :

"Twenty •fitts sores of ny farm. or tither my
'wife's, is forest, is fenced in so 's to exclude
all grating animas. an I this is the only pert
of it which does tiot4oost mo mire,then I get
intellect.- alnico is uo hALte.r ftriner then
he is a statesman.

A good medicine, like a luau of true frierii,
will bear the test It time anti experience.—
Rail's Cough Remedy is a medicine of this
kind, which continues to gain popularity as
Da use extends. Wo cinsitiar it the best
medicine knoiern for curing Cough, Croup; and
Lung Discalee generally. See advertise-
ment.

We rre pained to learn that C. 0. °rife?.Beq., but lately eonneoted with the Corry
Express, is sick, well nigh unto death with
consumption. lie had an attack of'Typhoid
fever, es we learn, was recovering, had a re-
lapse, which st,t,led upon his eystern, ae stat-
tid.--Costmeout Reporter.

John Stool, the wealthiest man in Pennsyl—-
vania,. was kilted recently tit Philadelphia by
the kick of a horse.—Exchange

There is not one. word of truth in the above
sentence. John Steel is not de-,1, nor is he
the wealthiest man in Pannaylvente. He is
worthishout a million and a half of dollars.
end there are two doto.o uieu in the *tato
whose wealth largely exceeds that amount.

- The house of Mr, Hiram Blood, of the firm
of Webster di Blood, at gonneant, Ohio, was
broken into last week, and $lOO in gold, sod
about $BOO la greenbacks taken. This, says
a correspondent, is the fifth case of house.
breaking its Conneaut, within e short. time)

We are especially gratified to learn.of the
selection of Wm. b. /icon, EMI , of this city,
as President of the tide a Pittsburg R. K.
Company. Mr. Scott', is a gentleman of firm
class business talents. and is not exceeded in
enterprise and liberality by any other citiaen
of Western Pennsylvania. Under big control
we are confident the new railroad wilt trams
take rank tut one of the most important and
best conducted in the country

.

The friends of the United State,. prisoners
of war continetin the 3 turn, are permittedto; forward to them, by tin of trues boat, or
other authorised channel, the (gnawing orti-
ales : Coats, underclothes, caps, suspenders,
wares,- phases, vegetables, nuts, yeast, pow
dm; tia•vrare, masts' and fish in eons./ All
articles for prisoners of war will be forwaht-
eid to Col. John E. !Salford, agent for the ex•
change of prisoner; of war at Fortress Mon-
roe, Va. , .

The reticence of the authorities in the 'ease
'of the parties said to be concerned in the al.
leged villainy continued with the naval en-
listments in this city, last fall, still contin-
ues. It is certainly mirage that in a matter: .‘litof 26 much imparts el and interest, to the
people, there should b so much misterY.iTh'e public should 'de ad full developinente4
so that those whoae names are tapitteilY mixed
up in the affair, if any'there he, may he vial
diested;and the guilty' parttea, with the na
lure of their offences, exposed '

The editor of the Nett York Mercury iwcEr-
titiply an'"ohl fogy"—et le,st hie views site
not of the popular sort, in- the. days:of
sham and Lift(en to hitn op thou fa-
vorite theme to the ',di.... st•%._ r.votriooist
question : "Atter the oserriage ceremony, it
is the fashion to make.a traveling excursion,
to avoid the curious nye, of friend,. and 'pre.
rest the poking et jokes at tam. But incept
'in rare cave., we think the best rota, for e.
_bri4ial tour is theitraiglitee,t line from the
church or the bride's holm to their tutors
plains of Fwd.:U=4. the home ;of her %ma—-
band."

Coed the thousands who are suffering with
Writkness and Trembling of Ike Nerves,. with
Fearfulness, Wakefulnees, Depression of
spirit., Lou of Appetite, Weakness. °Vibe
Kneen. Fluttering and other Weaknesses,
hear, se we daily do, of entire relief fr.out all
these by the use of "Carter's Nerve Pitts,"
they woubl be convinced that these piths 'are
possessed, of properties and powers beyond
any other medioines yet iliscoverell :fur the
relief of these symptoms. A few days' trial
will prose the truth or falsity- at this "stA,t,e—-
ment, and they are put at the low price of
Fifty Cents a box. thst as who need tiuolt
remedy can make trial of -these without it"-
enOrtg a beady expense. scold by Druggists
thvighint the cowl try. .

In the State Senate, last week, Mr. Ltiwry
offered a resolution instructing the Judiciary
Committee to present a bill prohibiting street
railway companies from making rules exclu-
ding any race of people from the oars. This
is intended as a "drive" at thepassengerrail-
wariof Philadel;bia, on most of which col-
ored people are not permitted to ride. The
resolution was adopted by a vote of eixtein
yeas to thirteen nays. The colored people
Will be very ungrateful to our Senator if they
do not reward him for his philanthropic la-
herein their behalf. Having now made them
as "good as white people," so far Its railway
travel is concerned, he leeks but two !lunge
yet to estltte him to their &yodelling grtti-
tude—to give them the privnelte or voting and
holding ethos. Governer Curtin. .obtaineti
re election by beiug the eo-ealled "ooldiere'
friend ;" Who knows but ,Hr. Lowry may yet
occupy the Eseent VI chair mottgb .3COU ;in;
the hnnely'lhough raeln•iiect, title ,1 Tito
"Derkeyte Vrien4l"

Our neighbors of Warren o•minty, ith” pero
felicitating thenrstvres hind tee ovt•rplue
map they had furnished on •pretTtoes dads
armed well nigh cleat teem trop the premen.;
"trift, will (lad sit • viessant caticipations

tilsoeketi into pie." Th • follovii4g peculiarly
urilliaat prier of Pro, .31 mining Gia„al
Fry upsets all kopee • uk.:, meg hare been
basedna that alajeut

Was Dorearis err,
PLOTOST Mss aa6 °OM.'" 011101,

Weentiscreos, Jan. 2, 1886.
Cisralar No. 1.

The attention of acting aseietant Provost
Muskat Generals of States, and boards of
enrollment la ogled to the hot thakthe quatu
assigned under the call of Deoeneber 19, / 884,
for three hundred thousand men, must-not t;*
re duced except by actual enlistments In the
army, awry and marine corps blows the 19th
ultimo. lures 'B. Far,

Provost Marshal General.
Isn't that /lawman? How happy ore

ahOuld be that Fry was bore, sad that Mr.
Use* has iims him the most important
position, hest to Seerstary of War, to his
lima Seriously, we believe thhta daps tut

year ?Id boys could be_ •

in our streets. who would admile. 4lnier7
.

417
vast Slarittal larneral'a office with nat'r°
mon-sense, oonsisteneysnd humanity thataii
present incumbent. •

The Diphtheria and Starlet Fever is tweak!
ing quite art -alarm in our neighborhood; sad
I want a bottle of Carter's Extract of Smart
Weed, to be ready for it, If it should make
its appearance among my children, as I hear
it highly recommended le noels cases among
my neighbors—some of them day they are
never without it in their houses. Such were
the remarks of a farmer at our aounter yester-
day, as hi called for a.bottle of this most
valuable Extract. Let others exercise the
same prudence and be prepared with lush
MOMS 113 experience has shown to _be most
safe and reliable.

The following important question and the-
ories Ire going the rounds of our exchwages
Igmeransus'—Whettier first, the egg or the Ilea

Tell me, I pray. ye learned Men,
first:Scribe—The bin was rut or whence' the

egg
titre U 3 no more of your doubts I

beg.
Second Berate—rho egg was first, or wheals

the hen ?

Tell ms how it came and when ?

The ,Californis pipers publish , "Births,"
"Marriages," "Divorees" sod "Besthe" in
regular order. This is aystetnisipg the thing.
—Buffalo Coterkr.

It may be sooarding to the Mei/ York way
of "doing things." but to Our old fashioned
Penneylvaoia notions of morality it seems a■
if the Marriages should oaour before the
births

Mr. Lowry is on the foto most important
oomatittees in the State Senate—Federal
Relations, Banks, Railroads'atui Militia. He
Certainly has no cause to complain of not get -

Ling a full share of the "honors." By the
way, it is rumored that Mr. Lowry is ambi-
tious to be the next Republican candidate for
Governor, and that the "wires" are_ being
'laid" for that object. Witt wonders never
cease ?

The West,Greeoville ~irt gus stye ',that four
thousand names will be stricken from the as-
ron:neat lists of that Ccingrlssionst . district,
on aocount of exemptions, beitore the 145th of
February. At that rate, it would seem as if
titere would In few able bodied men left.

Captor* •t Fort Moer•
We have official riparts of, the capture

of Fort Fisher, commanding the harbor
of Wilatingtou. which took, place on Sian-
day, 15th hut After is brief Oortthard.
went, by the fleet, under coluni.ind of
Admiral Porter, our brave boys, under
the "commend of Brevet Major General
'Perry, made an 71£41illit and tit.l not find
it impractteahle to carry the wet lc+. Ad-
miral Porter telegraphs as follows':
"General Terry ii entitled, to the highest
praise and grititudis o' :his country, for
the wanner in which hs has couduote4
his part of the operation. )(Jur co-opera-
tion-has been most cordial. The result
is victory, which will always be ours,
when the army and navy go hand in
hand." s

The Admiral is to be forgiven for this
severe slap at General Butler. 'He, its
well as Gen. Grant, was restive under the
imputations of Buster's report, and we
can unsgine with what deternination the
aleers of the expedition went about their
business. Tie fall of Fort. Fisher litys
this puffed-up piece of arrogance and ig-
norance in total ruin. Hi. power for
mischief in tho field is, happily, at an end.

The fortifications for the; defence of
Wilmington inountod over two hundred
guns, all of winch will be lost to the Reb-
els. and Wilmington itself Trill hill into
poseel ition of the Federal army without
anyprolonged struggle. This is one pf
the most twrtumt blows the (A'apfedereer
has ;received. The loss of Wilmington
will,deprive her ocher. last port of entry
sod siihAtaritisitv end her foreign com-
merce. We anticipate that-the tetegrapn
will briog us wore detailed accounts of
this brilliant achievement. Buffalo Cele'.
ll=l
A very striking t.siinirmy to the. fact

that iintiny 010 ipiOlic
loved the. Saida less th in they h4ted
eltvery, says the World, is given by Mr.
Greeley in, his historical published
last year. called the "American C
In summing up thi view i tnio Repnbli

afor his recital csr the psac. 011;ni

made during tile winter Ererious to Mr.
Liticuln's inaugural() s, 31r. Gr.sn'oy asyi :

"There were very many 'Repubfkans-and
"thoes by no 'se24l without COlidi•kr.26ll,l en
,inrinenee w.ntld haus chsterfally eonseve
"0 a wi'illr4to frost the Venn I) liss eocon
"states, with such others al m;gitt hao• ehosett

acevapany them. had Chess =torrid tine
"for decently treetioi etia aueatisg to. Pefeh a-
"separatim."

OIL SPltetrLATONS.—Operators in oil lands
aro as active as ever. The temporary lull
caused by the holidays is about over. Theie
Is no difficulty in selling legitimate oil terri—-
tory at fair figures, and very much that is
not number One' hada purchasers. The.traf-
fic in bogus Isads is about done, as purohas—-
ers hare wisely come to the determihation of
seeing the ground for themselves, or of, hav-
ing it examined by si trusty agent. This is
as it should be, for it goes far to prevent mis-
representatitn and fraud, and prevento shirp-
ere from plying their arts to the injury of ter-
ritory that is really good.— Vecassto Spfeta•
tor.

Tun Fietry roe Mscudatcs. —The Velma-
go Spemaccrseys : "There will be more work
does in the bit region in 186 b than any two

years hate witnessed. A great dnwbsok is
the scarcity of skilled labor and the inade-
quate supply of msehineey, tiitektb So. It is
strange that tuts demand for t4tbor is not
met, by sows, of the thousands who work for
less asses elsewhere. It is safe to assume
that titre is not in the United Stated a eouti

ty 4th a taecheasics—blacksssitbs, curators
aucLuissOes especially—receive the induce—-
west' that us oyes to theta hsre."-

r7T.T Ti"7111
Oa Thareday, Jas. 12, by P. W. Koehler,

Esq., Mr. Joins Comoros, of iroaaego, to
Mier Maas F. Amato, of Bananas.

Oa the 15th last.; by the lime, Mr. Raoaar
L. Sarre, of North But, ta. Mrs. Borst*
Koaasata, of Harbor:reek.

DIM.
Ia finsentit, on ThereileY, the 12th instant,

P. IP. 1; Sewer, is hit 67th year. .
In Cial•sburi, Tn., Oh' the 6th of .Ten-kary,

1866, of typitoill fever, two .B.vasita., are&
68 years, tormerly a resident ISt Wayne,
ootutty. Pa. (Jamestown pap.* plea,. tow.)

litAoms..l-We keep .constantli on band s
law selection of Legal Bloats, of approved
forms, snots is Deeds, Iltatiftes• leftmost
and Cozumel' Notes, Sessztoas, ththrense and
msoy (*their, not in oath geauraluse. Those
in need of these artioles. sill *hid it to their

ti we alba *ear a

Ateter Ems.—A ?little incident trans-
pired in this town bust bionday which ex-
cited eonsiderible laughter. A gentle-
Tan went opt to get some eggs ;pot being

e0 5̀ 4.2 find not in stare or grocery Ile AO-
! her,iralit(2,Pac c''ril'ing a haxicet. rakes'!
answered in 'tugs to Eel% which 17(4,4:
to examine the hArraati've 11" Pr ,l'ePe''.:4,l
price.

'"Taretity.flve cents a &id%l
prompt reply.

' ‘vas the
"Isn't that rather high, ma'am?" ttit,

gestedthe purchaser. . l
"High ! Blame the bit! If you n..lr° a

hen,would you be willing to lay ea., totleas than twenty-five cents a dozen when
.calico is fifty cents a yard, laz 300now f" i

A worthy farmer who throughlv delast•
ed taws and tax collectors., was (Mee. 11-
ed on by a • collector a second. time '77Money, for which ho: had mislaid the ire-ceipt, and 88 lie told the Awy to
friend

"Well," said the friend, 'what Aid( yokt
do?"

"Do I why I remonstrated witli
"'And to atlas effect ?"

"Well, I don't know tp what effect, hut
the ticker was bent!"

Arran-Imp Boys l—A Co*HANvo btaxvi
Monay.—Very few persons aro aware, tint by

In recent inOntion, newsmers and scraps «f
printed peper,Ecan he Gl:lnverted int 9 Intbtiriu:
for printing' upon'zigaln. The high priGit of
paper has made an active demand sfori
newspapers, books, pamphlets end ipropii ofpaper for , this purpose, and it is 1.);g1•4•1‘y
bought up by parties inane:lied with' thelps-
per mine. Golleating nod saving /91; she.
material of: this kind about their housectvitti
selling it, many a family can put "ECIOVV, iu
their pursee," which would ,otherwise be .Itl:it.
The highest price, in cnsh, will be paid -for it
at this office. ftr.

THE lisus.—The cold nnd, chatgrable
weather tells terribly on those who have,•;ifeak
and diseasedMarty are aufferi4g at
this:time with ejections of the throat, and

Ilronehitis is becoming a very "com-
mon atßiction. Those who are predisposed
to Colds,, Coughs, Bronchial, &c • stioiird
avoid the;itight air. There are many prepa-
rations retdorninended for these diseases, but
there iti nut a doubt but that lir.r,Strickinnd's
Mellifluous Cough Balsain.is the bent remedy.
We have known it to effect curet in the warst

eases of Coughp, Colds, .Bronchitis, 'Asthma;
and priintiry canes of Consumption.

(48 3tueow

io-§ag'o ,tititviiratultutro.

House and'Lot for Salo,

AFIRSTGLASS ,PtiASIE 'DWELLING
foiribir lo:sted co a siesta,.t treat, within tire

tomato@ wilt of tit, t. orf.red for sale It has
datable tisrlore dtslOs. trooth. Wit room. bitches and
storeroom. oat first flqi.r, one, eve rrora. on Neon& A
brick pared callsr id.r tit. train, haus., with coal
seller partttios.d off.. i -Li brick. Aha atlrtri barrel
tern t v tor la the eellar—gu

t Ia" wittt or without I be farnittro—prise
opl,boot, 18.+4.a. Term, cash. hnqulre-atthls oiL's

11.019-tf,

Stolen.
AWARTLANT. No. 85, of the county of

trio, in tivor of Wm. Roy, ter $215, wait stoiou
onTuesday night. Jan. 10, ma. Atyperw32 are hereby
cantissed spinet purchasing or receiving the UM,. u
payment hair been etoppetLat the County Towitrer's
oihoe. JOHN cauu,

strator's Notice.

LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION ON
tbj Mau of Stephen Flllinyir. deceased, hifyi of

itytisreak township, Erie county, Pc, having,been
intuited' to the mydereljned, :team!, hereby gtviti to
all knowing themselves indebted to the .sYme to make
itnieleiNt• payment, and those haying C1..,E113 against
'said estate will prevent theta for oettlement.

(MORO% ItILLING, ildmisibttratpr.
Ifillereeic,Die. 5, i!l64—ser.

Stray Cattle. •

cA ItE TO l'EtE PitENILE.-; OF THE
gittacriL r, fa Le &rotator:3l4op, pfi,.ut yin

or NesiesSar, two .tr. 7 —be tot:tr, two
p•ars red 'an 1 Whit. cnL r, 111 e [l,lll ~• loans cat ;
tto Giber tr, itt•rt", One, f tAr 011, eokc,r 113 to is
leih. The ,Ivarr 16 teit,t,•tal to encl• r.rwat-d, pII.TO
mopstit, pair erArlea al.cl ta.,” trat;ot ....rwint.
tto, •at0.1 10 di0r,...,1 .`a< to lA,'

:4:III.VALI %N•
lao B''t; Dal 14.3 ;al

sale of Real Estate.
IN PU.ItSCANCE OF AN utiLibh OF;

t5, I ter'l4 WI '..r.u:::. 4.f En& ,100.aty,.-4:'.1 ',., cll.'. At
p.a111.3 VlIti.111• oil tho 1if0a1,60.1 Dear t1..) I ~1.41:„4 of
Corm,' Erie en:lnty,., Pa., ..n •,.,t;+.414.y. I, 14,:t:Sit-i '.:t4l
ISO. 4i. 2 o.einiX, i..• in , tn', 10/lima , e.41-6,i?, ,.! I mi.,-
ty, to *it:

t.Att ,that ects:u ;:c...., ,r pl.-,...7 oi i.e.,1 ritCL tte ,'. !:4
Wayne' toerosiatr, F, le,, coon ,). l'a , untictle..l Rae, :'•1•
act-it:lett ,It., tottows, ti., it • .',ottrleactug- lit a 03 ,7... ~.., t..

10teote.''..7 the cord '4,, fltatfr•tto- Amp, I-1••a!t, t !, ~

Cory, In ttie soith .14 of said I.lo,Atte7, ......,„,,:, ,1,-7.7*,
buthwardl. alvt7s 1 r, ,a,1 T.'4,' ',-. • .r.i,./. ,

~ ~....

thorien'we..terar.lly Eie ., 'ILA forme .7 Aluott tly eau. A'
tips.:.. as mr,tloll al.•. Z, ~,,,,.. W.:1 ,,,,,,i, i, /y IAp.ret,,,~ to ii pint at 101.. et *rt... mf•....11 irost.4l.ol ~.)..1 I+l-
lOn'tkintf, thece. esittleamil-.7 n:. t,".1,., , t.,P.,,ii-,,,..
teglartlni. C,'.nniintiait ii,, a. ren l i 0tr.,21, 1.:0.“...,1,171,e:
trtet So MI of tn. :c.m1.3,1 1..1 Co .4,1...,l'intir% one b.. 111111134:d 31; t to, ''.. au .... .. ~I. :.iInane Ineteltip.ot.,,lonta awerec, jos At..., ....,,,uxi.,,, ~,

be o,.et.tre' by 3,0,', ....t ~,,,.' 34,1 113.”1.. . .: t.
prep:vim! 4 N o• 1.; i..:1“. .tdmitcf,t:,, tor

ivatillib- t.

NOTICH.—Pir the ot ,tuy
:fotartr patromi and the pull.a,-1 teat , Cm*a. r n

to Rate that, Cr,piressitt at least, I use. sr Urea
from tbe active preetries or medicine. a .r..a4, /venal-
-o:llootictse who desfra toe but 'II medical or surgical
s in And attention, 10 employ me irload ?t
set, *etre melee is la Beatty's Block, ear Farrar k:11 t

)1111:41:30. 1 N. IFSI(9I, 7I‘St. U.

Keyston Stove Works !

,Tibbals, :kirk & lihkeheatk
51,!”iVittett711Elts

STOVES HOLLOW WARE,
14ve atlarge an 4 extenolv, a.s•lrtp. t of Bwnv it

IVhoicsa4 and Rapti.

THE IRON GATE
b

tafk oslaniCoaork e ttoa vo.:twoitr b woorz:t .h.o. n. rep

thTER THAN :THE STEWART STOVE
we elm iiinutietrve the

WHEAT SHEAF & NEW ERA,
Bot 4 low oven Coat Cook Stars—witJ w0.,(1 grates—-

tau be uottl zither for coal or -wood.

THE FOREST OAK
*W are wiii) wwwowtiictuting this ouretasted low elell

Stowe for wood—with or witaout room-Tett
, • .

TRECKBNTOIt.
tog China Steamfee Wool. Tata II ► new Store of
beinatttal deingn, sad now for rale—loget.aer oak,

a large assortment et elevated Oven Cook,
Partor Cook for wood or coal, and Parlor '

• and Mao Storm. !or wood or ma/.
C.Y.TIISaALS, D. SHDOf, W. H. WillTZlirsiD.

Woo, Jan. 12, 1118b—ti,

C. DECK,
surructrass aim wscuavois maxi( .

SWABS, TOBACCO ASTIET, AC.;

Filth below State Street,
EWE, PA.

- Oppoattuthrr Diquiteb Prkobog Wes
•

Mini for Sale.
rrttE FARIL SITUATED IN- 'LAI:BOA

tick wisp, and °rimed • r oelorrrit sum!,
rr-rr ..'- aoss. as 1̀ y tom, Is oos ne4El

:o gsmi ,ssma is Sys Attles lrvoi Frre :qty. w?.
nuts aorta °ite Botrerodad,vsod .s.both I J'rot
tin maws ; cattalos .4.f,:r acres of laud,
'tborfOorat Iwo ItooOlortiro bftrilisr,aa OnhiAdr ww.4 8
twisty acre. ofwewood load. The share Latta ...11 be
moldfoirotbot orbs Omsk) suit vurehuorw.

Zor Wow app_'y to
Dteallil V - O. J. BOVIILL, BollirTal I

4AILTYCIED YISZ INSURANCE CA
- SAILVIPOIIO. cormatn *4 vv..

' iliCOßPOlitdrableio. Pll -J.

kIIGNIINOTON.Prost. T. C.

C/TY 11111 INSURANCE ooirrANY,
1.14111,11011U, 4.41,4Zi cc NerT.

MCONPOR4 TX/I lasi. t orria
C. B. sowN.P.B,:tiTst. C. C. WArrg,e4,l-.

INSURANCE in the above old rind reti
Gbh Comes. east ,biebtaino4 eo applicatloo

101Web24-4 It W. It,lTltAitl tr.nt
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